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DECORATED LAMPS 45c . DECORATED CHINA SPECIALS
Handsome patterns with ch shade to match, Decorated with white cats, birds, dogs, etc., new

regularly 90c, special . . . .. .450 OLDS, WORTMAN & KIN'G and very handsome patterns. Salads, worth
Decorated lamps with globe to match, $1.25, only . 750

worth $1.25 each, for , 750 Bread Trays that sell reg. for $1 Friday... 600
Decorated Stein Lamps, with globes to match, Decorated Cake Plates, good size and beautifulSIXTH AND WASHINGTON STREETSworth $2.00, Friday $1.00 FIFTH, patterns, worth 85c, special 500

OUR 191ST IT
ti -

JKEi
n ji 17DAY ECONOMY SALE

THE LAST ONE OF A PHENOMENAL BARGAIN YEAR, THESE PRICES PROVE IT BEST OF ALL

$5 Walking Skirts at $1.98
FRIDAY ONLY-Sma- rt Tailored Skirts that are made

in the most careful manner, skirts that in chic
jauntiness of cut, material and pattern are the su-
periors of most any $5.00 skirt; made of wool nov-
elty goods in mannish effects; small, neat figures, in
brown, gray, etc. ; plaited style. Worth frl QO
$5.00 a Great Special pl.&O

Women's Tailored Suits V Price
A lot oE about 150 for Friday's business. All sizes

in the lot, best materials, and all good styles. A
Special, for Friday only at half price.

SALE Or EVENING COATS AND GOWNS CON-

TINUES FRIDAY.

TT. J Final wind-u- p sale inIrimmea. natS the Millinery Section.

silk 'elvet and tancy lelt shapes, trimmed with feath-
ers, flowers, ribbon, etc. Worth from $2.50 d 1 fto $10 each Special Friday only, each.

EVERY PATTERN HAT IN THE HOUSE SELLS
AT HALF PRICE FRIDAY.

35c FramedPictures ea. 20c
Framed Pictures, in neat frames, an

jects, worth 3oc each Special..
Framed Pictures, large size, gilt
frames, regular price 85c each
Friday ! 500

Photo Frames, fancy designs,
worth 10c Special 50

Photo Albums, with decorated
cover, regularly $1.25 each-Spe- cial

Friday 630
Writing Paper, regular 50c box

Special Friday 350

Stylish

Celluloid
Boxes, Shaving

Combs,

Stationery,

Two Leather Goods Specials
$1.50 Black Leather Vanity Purses 98c

have an assortment of different shapes in women's
Vanity all have inside coin frame, well made
a seller at $1.50;' special Friday for only,
each ; .yoc

Only 60c for a Fine Leather Card Case
Genuine seal and walrus Card Cases, in black (Zflf.

and values, special, each

GETS ITS MAN AT

SECOND ATTEMP T

Mob at Las Animas Overpow-

ers Sheriff and Jail Off-

icials and Hangs Leberg.

LAVENMEYER IS AVENGED

Murderer Calmly Prepares for Death
on Hearing Slob Approach.

Leader Makes No Attempt
at Disguise.

PUEBLO, Colo., Dee. 27. A special to
the Chieftain from Las Animas, says:

Lawrence Leberg was lynched here to-

night by a mob of masked men for the
murder of Henry Lavenmeyer. About 40

men entered the jail shortly before 9

o'clock and easily overpowered the
Sheriff, Undersherlff and two other offi-

cers and locked them securely in a room
of the building.

The men then went to the cell occupied
by Leberg, struck the shackles from his
limbs and took him from the jail. A
larger body of men and boys was waiting
outside the walls and, when the prisoner
and his captors appeared, formed a pro-

cession and went a short distance from
the jail and hanged the man to a tele-
graph pole. The murderer
made no resistance and made no state-
ment.

The mob offered no violence and no
shots were fired during the entire affair.

Before the mob reached the jalt Leberg
heard it coming. He arose from his cot,
dressed himself coolly and awaited the
coming of the avengers of Lavenmeyer's
death.
, The leader of the mob made no
to disguise himself and it Is declared that
the ringleaders, are known to the jail
officials. -

FLINGS WOMAN' INTO STREET

Insolent Negro Soldier Says Sidewalk
Belongs to Him.

EL RENO, Okla., Dec. 27. Race feel-
ing is at white heat and threats of
lynching are heard on every hand as
a result of an assault committed on
Mrs. T. S. Clifford, wife of a prominent
physician, this afternoon by a negro
soldier of the Twenty-fift- h infantry.

Mrs. Clifford and her sister, Mrs. S.
H. Clarke, were attempting to pass the
soldier, when he viciously grabbed

Trimmed Hats,

d all new and pretty sub- -

We

$1

Hourly Shoe Sale Ten Stupendous Bargains
Never was the tremendous bargain supremacy of this great store better demonstrated than in these ten shoe items, each on sale for just one

hour. Watch well the hour and be here waiting for the minute to come. "

,

FROM 8 TO 9 A. M.

Men's Slippers Many styles to choose from.v Come in brown, tan and
Everett and opera styles. Regularly

they sell for - OQ C-l- S-.
$1.39. Special for one hour....
FROM 10 TO 11 A. M.

Women's Patent Kid Shoes, made

of selected stock, plain or cap
toes, French heels and dull kid
top, values to $5 the, pair. Spe-cia- l'

for one ?VF Q O
hour pi .JO

FROM 11 TO 12 Ar M.

Women's Felt Slippers, best in the
house. Come in brown, black,
gray and blue, trimmed with
ribbon and silk cord,, some have
covered heels, some plain leath-

er; regular values to $2.50 the
pair, one
hour

20c
Post Card Albums, hold 100 cards,
worth 50c Special 350

Toilet Cases, 'Kerchief
Cases, etc., re-

duced to half price 1-- 2

Back gold mounted, set
with rhinestones Special 25 per
cent off 1-- 4

in fancy boxes, regu-
lar 35o values 250

several
Purses; and

ready

leather
brown; regular

effort

black,

MrB. Clifford around the waist and
threw her into the street, exclaiming
that the sidewalk belonged to him.
Mrs. Clarke screamed for assistance,
and the assailant fled, escaping before
help arrived.

News of the attack spread rapidly
and the entire police .department, re-

inforced by several hundred men and
boys, searched the town and surround-
ing country, but this evening the chase
was given up, as the negro was in uni-
form and he must return to the post
or soon become a deserter. Word" was
sent to Fort Reno and all absentees
noted.

Both Mrs. Clifford and her sister are
positive they can identify the man, and
will go to Fort Reno tomorrow and
attempt to pick him from the soldiers
who were out of the post today when
the assault occurred.

MURDERED BY HOODLUM MOB

Alabama Authorities Indignant at
Wahalak Race War.

NEW ORLEANS. Dee. 27. That white
men protected innocent negroes and
that every effort is being made by the
whites to punish those "hoodlums" of
their own race who were responsible
for the Christmas riots in Kemper
County, Mississippi, was the informa-
tion in detailed accounts arriving early
today from the little towns which were
th scene of the bloodshed.

"A conference has been held," these
dispatches say, "between the civil and
military authorities, at which evidence
was produced that will establish the
Identity of Ave white men of good fam-
ilies cf the county who took part in
the lynchir.g. District Attorney Cur-ri- e

has rraJe a public statement, in
which he says:

" 'I found upon an Investigation that
the trouble was caused by a lot of
hoodluns and outlaws who openly vio-

lated ill laws of God and man and
decency. The four men killed Christ-
mas 'Jay were not connected with the
affair in any manner and I am

that the houses burned were
occupied by negroes who were not
evin in sympathy with any of those
who were connected with the outrages.
These men will be captured if it is in
the power of the State of Mississippi
to do so." "

The dispatches say that the total
death list is probably 12; that the mob
element among the whites has mostly
fled toward the Alabama state line,
while negroes in terror have gathered
at Scooba, and Wahalak to place them-
selves under the protection of troops
or of citizens. The killing of a negro
named Calvin Nicholson Is reported as
"one of the most brutal which has oc-

curred since the days of Reconstruc-
tion."

Nicholson was a. negro of the best
class. While a posse was searching
for a negro named Simpson, who had
killed a deputy, they entered Nichol-
son's house, and several persons began
shooting at him. Deputy Sheriff Alex-
ander and two others rushed to the
negro, shielding htm with their bodies.
They protected him until overpowered,
after which he was shot and his house
burned. District Attorney Currie says
he has fixed the blame for this mur
der upon three men and will arrest
them if they are still in the state.

Three companies of the troops left for
their homes today, leaving the situation
to be taken care of by the ' remaining
command. Governor Vardaman left for

$1.59

FROM 12 TO 1 P. M.

Men's Slippers, the very best
grades, Faust, Cavalier, Opera
or Everett styles, and you have
unrestricted choice of any in
our entire stock. Regular val-

ues run to $3 the pair. Spe-

cial for one G 1 Q Q
tour .....V0&

FROM 1 TO 2 P. M.

Women's Leather Slippers, made
in many new designs; all are
fleece lined warm and cozy; me-

dium heels; a very stylish slip
per that's full of comfort, worth
to $2.50 the
one hour '$1.49

High-C- ut

Black,

worth

FROM

Women's
leather- -

$3.89

?":.!"!...: $1.69

13,

Outing Flannel 6c Yd Men's $1-5-
0 Gloves 99c

' Floor Sixtn-Stre- et

prime well-fleec- Onting Flannel MEN'S GLOVES, grade,
sells regularly heavy, larly at $1.50 Friday Special JJC

stripes, checks plaids, MEN'S NECKWEAR, large DQ
Special Friday only OCCcolorings. 6 Cent MEN'S LINEN 'KERCHIEFS, of

. . .Friday. , worth .OtfC
MEN'S 'KERCHIEFS, worth

SALE THE LINEN AISLE, 12y2?, OC
FLOOR, FIFTH-STREE- T ANNEX. SWEATERS,

1 ..?OC

Big Friday Specials in Jewelry
Fine Gold-Fille- d Scarf Pins for 49c Each

A large assortment of gold-fille- d Scarf in signet, stone,
set fancy designs; values up to included, (

... special, each . .

25 Cent Off of All Fancy $2 to $5 Hat Pins
an opportunity to secure one of our fancy

large Hatpins at one-quart- er off their regular price, $2 to $5
values included in the

Jackson this afternoon. He said the
trouble be investigated. '

VARDAMAN AFTER MOB CHIEFS

Offers Rewards for Arrest of Rioters
at Scooba. ,

MERIDIAN, Miss., Dec. 27. Governor
arrived here tonight and of-

fered rewards for the of Ernest
Bryan and Dan Kerrall, prominent men
iii the vicinity of Scooba, who are sus-

pected of having something to do with
Nicholson's murder.

BULLETS FOUR NEGROES

Whites In Florida Return With
Effect. '

MARIANA, Dec. 27. In a shoot-
ing affray at Delwood, a in
the' interior, night, two

men and four negroes were
wounded, two of the latter seriously.
Early in the night four negroes, broth-
ers, Bell entered the store of
J. W. Nichols, being intoxicated,
were ejected Nichols.

Nichols, accompanied by a Mr.
started were

on by the negroes and slightly
returned the

wounding all of the. negroes, two
probably

BURNED TO IN FORT

Killed Three Wounded In Battle
With Black Desperado.

SELMA, Dec. 27. At Nicholasville,
Alex Jones, a shooting an-
other barricaded himself in his

Leo and
men, attempted to and were

not a of
the

to ammunition to him
and shot Finally a for
a reward of $5, set fire to the and

burned to

Purdy His Inquiry.
BROWNSVILLE, - Dec. 27. M.

D. Purdy, United States Attor-

ney-General, accompanied by Major
Augustus P. Blocksom, of the Inspector-Gene-

ral's department, and W. W.
Merchell, a confidential law to
Secretary arrived here last night
to investigate the rioting of sol-
diers here last Cinly four wit-
nesses were examined today, and it
will probably require several weeks to
complete the inquiry. The examina-
tion is conducted privately.

Brownsville Conrt-Martl- al Delayed.
ANTONIO, Deo. 27. It was

announced by Brigadier-Gener- al

at Fort Sam Houston that the
court-marti- al in the cases of Major Penrose

and Captain Macktln In the Browns-
ville case had been postponed. The

was because of the illness of
Captain Macklin, who was recently shot
by an

Se Each Original Photographs So.
High-a- rt genuine photos. Pacific North-

west scenery. Fine Holiday
sizes also. La-

dies' Lobby. Imperial

y s vciuo

FROM 9 TO 10 A. M.

Men's Rubbers A stupendous one-ho- ur special of great importance to
all would storm rubbers or low-c- ut style. Splen-
did quality sell regularly for 85c the pair, for one )
hour only, the pair

FROM 2 TO 3 P. M.
Boys' Slippers, Romeos,

style
brown. Come in Everett, Op-

era or Romeos, sizes 11 to 2,
$1.50 for $1.09;

sizes to 5H, regularly
for one hour C 1 1 Ck
only f 1 . lis

3 TO 4 P. M.

Walking Shoes, in pat-
ent or plain calf, good
heavy soles, in the lasts

styles. shoes,
in all sizes, worth to $6.00 the
pair, one hour
only

Shoes,

pendable

better

at
Annex.

grade soft, good regu- -
that for 10c the yard. Extra

comes and all dark 75c squares
forWorth yar-d-

box
for

initials,
ON IN MAIN for

BOYS' $1.50 val- - QCZ
for

fine Pins
and 75c AO

Per
Here's for you

lot.

whole would

Vardaman
arrest

FOR

Fire
Deadly

Fla.,
small town

Christmas
white

named

Later
Dykes, borne. They fired

both
wounded. They Are,

four
mortally.

DEATH HIS

One

Ala.,
negro, after

negro,
house. Pope Zeke Pope, white

arrest Jones
shot, killedi Then body

besieged house. Jones'
father tried carry

dead. negro,
home

Jones death.

Begins
Tex.,

assistant

clerk
Taft,

negro
August.

SAN Tex.k
McCas-ke- y

today

ac-
tion taken

unknown negro.

souvenirs.
Other Kiser Photo Co.,

Hotel.

who save.
that

and any
you wish. tan and

and
22 $1.75

and best
and The very best

It's

size

$4 $5 Silver Cloth Brushes for $3
An assortment pretty Sterling Silver Cloth Brushes;

$4.00 $5.00 values, special at 00
Fancy Pins Special 50c Each
new Veil Pins, which in too Christmas

trade; newest in inches long, studded
either turquoise or pearls; special at.... OCC

VOLLEY BULLETS

First Signal of Attack Given by

. Yaqui Band.

EIGHT KILLED AND BURNED

American and W7lfe Saved
by Timely Arrival of Train, When

Indians Troops Run-

ning Down

EL PASO, Dec. 27. Details of the
Taqui Indian outbreak at Lencho sta-
tion on the Cananea, Yaqui River &
Pacific Railroad, a branch of the
Southern Pacific in Sonora, Mexico, on
Saturday night. In which eight Mexi-
cans were and all bodies
burned, have been received here. No

were killed, although it is
certain that but for the timely arrival
of work a large crew of
laborers Thompson and his
wife would have been killed.

Reports the same vicinity tell
of murders and outrages perpetrated
by the Yaquls on Thursday and Friday
nights. Tho victims were all Mexi-
cans who were by surprise on

lonely ranches.
Ranchers Flee in Panic.

Details of the outbreak are
meager, but that the. situation

is serious.. For several weeks
restlessness has observed among
the Indians, but an outbreak was hard-
ly anticipated No unusual prepara-
tion had been made for. a Yaqui at-
tack, and most of killed were
Bhot down before any effort at defense
could be made.

The of outlaw Indians Is said
to number 100. Rumors of their
depredations were rife on

ranchers fled to the towns
for safety and reported a number of
murders in the district southeast of
Guaymas. It not believed, how-
ever, that the Yaquls would to
attack railroad station.

Volley Is First Signal.
Lencho Is one of the smallest" sta-

tions on the Cananea, Yaqui River Sc.

Pacific About 25 men under
Thompson are employed there, en-
gaged in well-borin- g. No sentries had
been posted, and the first intimation
of the attack was a volley of rifle
shots fired into the tent houses. Im-
mediately afterward the houses were
set on fire, and by the light of the
flames the Yaquls shot at the fright-
ened who-ver- e trying to es-
cape. The reports received say
that, in addition to the eight men
killed at the station, a number of
Mexicans were wounded.

At a time when the of the

H

FROM 4 TO 5 P. M.
Girls' four styles, in

kid, calf and patent leather,
soles, dull or bright

tops, spring or low heels, de- -'

shoes in all ways, sizes
5 to 8, worth $1.75 $1.19;
sizes 8H to 11, worth $2.00 for
$1.39; and 11 to 2. worth

5 TO 6 P. M.
Boys' Shoes, for the hour of

the day, made of Norwegian calf,
no shoes made to wear

turn water; sizes 9 to
worth $1.98 the pair, $1.59;
sizes 1 to worth . $2.39, for
$1.89; and sizes 2Vo to 5- -

worth $2.89, one
hour f
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Foreman
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ly show
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band
about

Saturday
when many

was
dare
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Road.

Mexicans,
here

residents

heavy oak

FROM
last

and

2,

10c

white

come

camp, including Thompson and "nis
American wife, seemed doomed, the
whistle of a work-trai- n was heard and
a few minutes later the train pulled
into the station. The crew of the
train. Immediately went to the assist-
ance of the people at the station and
the Indians took flight.

Troops Pursue Bandits.
Mexican troops are now In pursuit

of the band and it is believed that the
Indians will soon be run down and
captured. Soldiers are being rushed to
the troubled district in large numbers,
as the government Is determined to
make short work of this latest out-
break. It is believed that the out-
break will not prove general and that
the trouble has all been caused by one
large renegade band.

MEXICANS KILLED BY INDIANS

Another Party of Twelve Massacred
Near Guaymas.

EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 27. A special to
the Herald from Nogales this morning
says: Details are arriving here of a

FURRIERS

50c Hose at 35c Pair
WOMEN'S BLACK COTTON HOSE, with embroid-

ered boots; great assortment; splendid val- - QC
ues at 50c the pair Friday only..;l JJC

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS, merode make, natural
worsted, half-ope- n front, medium weight ; regular
$1.75 value Special jq
Friday pljO7

WOMEN'S VESTS AND PANTS, white mesh wool,
very soft and warm. A regular $2.50 (T 1 7
grade Special for Friday only, garment P

CHILDREN'S HOSE, black cotton. Winter weight,
seamless foot and double knee, regularly 1
worth 35c the pair Friday only J.ZC

$2.50 Wilton Rugs $1.45
Rugs of all-wo- ol velvet, in floral and Oriental designs,

size 27x54 inches. Regular value $2.50 C 1 AEZ
each Special Friday pM..tJ

ROBE BLANKETS, fancy jacquard patterns, in a
beautiful line of colorings, very Special ( f y ?
for Friday, each

Regular Value $2,50 Each

The Sale of Silks and Dress Goods
Continues

Jap Silks, come in colors only, 21
the yard. Special sale price,
the yard
COLORED DRESS GOODS.

English Plaid Suitings, fine im-

ported goods, reduced in most
astonishing manner, regular
$1.00 goods 67c, regular $1.50
goods $1.19; goods worth $2.00
the yard sell OO
for pl.JJ

and

fine

19c
Round Centerpieces, stamped and tinted on colored

linen in a large assortment of designs ; sizes from 18 27
inches in diameter; regular prices 60c and 75c, at.... 190

Children's
Children's of fine all-wo- ol serge in navy or white, embroi-

dered emblem in front, turned down collar and leather belt,
or coat of astrachan. emblem on arm, double breasted,
large fancy pearl buttons; 2 to 6 years; $5.50 values $2.09

terrible butchery of a party of Mexicans
by Yaqui Indians near a place called
Valencia, 60 miles below Guaymas. Eleven
Mexicans and American were killed,
and from all accounts there were over
100 Indians in the attacking party. The
employes on the Southern Pacific Rail-
road in that section are frightened, and
It is said many are leaving and the mas--

sacre may dPlay the road to Guadalajara:

SENDS ATKINSON TO JAIL

Court Ceases to Show Favors to
Crooked Chicago Banker.

CHICAGO. Dec, 27. W. J. Atkinson,
proprietor of the defunct Lincoln Bank,
of Morton Park, was today sent to jail
in default of $25,000 bail. It was reported
to Judge Landis thaf Atkinson had not
given the receiver any material aid in
adjusting affairs of the bank and the
United States Marshal declared that hfs
office could not spare a deputy to remain
with Atkinson night and day.

The attorney for the receiver pro-
duced a in court and askd At- -

Corner Fifth and Alder Sts. J. P. Mg'r.

General Reduction
on AH Furs

And r& a snecial offer for Fridav
? and Saturday we herewith quote

specials which are worth taking
advantage of:

SABLE CONEY JACKETS
- $50 reduced to $35.00
ASTRACHAN JACKETS

$50 reduced to 35.00
NEAR SEAL JACKETS

$45 reduced to ...... .$30.00
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL

JACKETS
$125 reduced to. $95.00

SABLE SQUIRREL JACKETS
$125 reduced to $95.00

for Today
inches wide regularly sold at 40c

19 Cents
BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Goods worth to $3.50 the yard in
the lot, silk and wool Cor-tell- is

in rich lasting black, reg- -
- ular $2.50 to $3.50 fquality. Special sale OC

price

Round Center Pieces
ecru and

to

Coats
Coats

brown

one

book

Plagemann,

kinson to explain an entry which gave
to a man named Le Brook credit for
$12,000. Atkinson said he could not do
so. A continuance was taken until
Monday.

Catholics Kiot at Masonic Hall.
PARIS, Doc. 27. There were dis-

turbances late tonight at the Masonic
headquarters, where the police dis-
persed a crowd of Romanists, who had
forced an entrance to the building.
Members of the crowd had previously
made legal declarations at the prefec-
ture of their Intention to hold a public
meeting. The demonstrants claimed
that the formalities required for relig-
ious meetings apply also to free

Y. M. C. A.
NIGHT SCHOOL

30 Teachers 50 Courses

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2, 1907

Class. Fee 8 mo.term.Algebra 3.00
Architectural Drawing ......... s.oo
Arithmetic a.00
Automobile 12.00

Bookkeeping R.no
Carpentry 5.00
Chemistry s.oo
Civil Service Classes B.nn
Commercial Law 2.00
Com. Corr. and Eng. Comp 2.00
Commercial Showcard Writing. . 27.00

Electricity 10.00
English Grammar 2.00
Gasoline Motors 12.00

Geometry 3.00
Machine Design B.OO
Manual Training B.OO
Mechanical Drawing s.00
Mechanics 3.00

Modern Office Methods T.00
Mineralogy and Assaying B.OO
Mining, Practical 8.00
Penmanship s.00
Practical Lumbering 7.00
Pharmacy 8.00

Plan Reading and Estimating.... B.00
Plumbing 10.00
Reading and Spelling 2.00
Real Estate Law T.00

Rhetoric 3.00
Shorthand B.00
Surveying B.on
Spanish B.OO

Telegraphy 10.00
Trigonometry 8.00
Typewriting B.00
Vocal Music 3.00
Wood Turning : B.oo

Send for special circular or inquire
for particulars of Educational Director.

Other Association Privilege.
Gymnasium, swimming pool, hand-

ball court, running track, reading-roo-

concerts, Jectures Over 100 different
lines of work. Large free illustrated
catalogue furnished on request.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth and Yam-bl- ll

Streets.


